INTRODUCTION 44
Clostridium difficile causes a potentially fatal diarrheal disease through production of its 45 principal virulence factors, toxin A and toxin B (20, 22) . Understanding the genetic and 46 molecular basis of C. difficile virulence will be a crucial step in combatting the infection. 47
However, Clostridium species are notorious for being genetically intractable. At present, 48 insertional mutagenesis is the only form of genetic manipulation possible in C. difficile 49 (5, 13, 14, 29) . This can exert polar effects on genes near the site of insertion and does 50 not permit the more refined genetic manipulations that are often required for robust 51 functional genetic analyses and strain engineering projects. 52
53
Precise genetic manipulation can be achieved via two-step allele exchange, in which both 54 a positive selection marker and a counter selection marker are used (Fig. S1 ). C. 55 perfringens and C. thermocellum are the only Clostridium species for which counter 56 selection markers have been described (2, 28, 35) . However, these approaches employ 57 genes with chromosomal homologues as counter selection markers, meaning that they 58 can only be used in mutant background strains. In this work, the cytosine deaminase gene 59 (codA) of E. coli was developed as a heterologous counter selection marker for genetic 60 manipulation of wild-type C. difficile strains. Cytosine deaminase (EC 3.5.4.1) catalyses 61 the conversion of cytosine to uracil, although its substrate specificity is sufficiently 62 relaxed that it also converts the innocuous pyrimidine analog 5-fluorocytosine (FC) into 63 the highly toxic 5-fluorouracil (FU). FU toxicity occurs via uracil 64 phosphoribosyltransferase (E.C. 2.4.2.9), followed by a series of subsequent steps which 65 result in irreversible inhibition of thymidylate synthase, a key enzyme in nucleotide 66 The decision to use different Gram-positive plasmid replicons for allele exchange in 134 R20291 and 630 was based on previous work in our laboratory in which pBP1 was used 135 on July 9, 2017 by guest http://aem.asm.org/ Downloaded from Cartman et al., 2012 7 successfully to deliver heterologous sequence to the chromosome of C. difficile R20291 136 (5) and pCB102 was used successfully to deliver heterologous sequence to the 137 chromosome of C. difficile 630 (14) . Note that the low frequency of DNA transfer 138 achieved by conjugation from E. coli into C. difficile means that it is not feasible to use 139 suicide vectors (i.e., replication defective plasmids) for delivery of heterologous sequence 140 into the chromosome of C. difficile. Furthermore, no conditional plasmid replicon has 141 been described for C. difficile to date. Therefore, 'pseudo-suicide' vectors have been used 142 (5, 14, 29) . 'Pseudo-suicide' is a term coined in our laboratory to describe a plasmid 143 which replicates in the host cell, but is segregationally unstable because it replicates at a 144 rate which is slower than that of the host chromosome (5). Therefore, under selection for 145 a plasmid-borne antibiotic marker, integrant clones can be enriched (rather than selected, 146 as would be the case for a suicide vector) from a population of transconjugant cells (see 147 Fig. S1 ). This is because the growth rate of integrant clones is not limited by the rate at 148 which the pseudo-suicide vector can replicate and segregate into daughter cells (as is the 149 case for non-integrant transconjugant cells). 150
151
Allele exchange cassettes were designed to have approximately 500 bases of homology to 152 chromosomal sequence in both the up-and down-stream regions flanking the sequence to 153 be altered. They were synthesized by DNA2.0, USA and cloned individually into the 154 PmeI site of pMTL-SC7215 or pMTL-SC7315, as appropriate. Four separate allele 155 exchange cassettes were used in C.difficile R20291; 1) to generate an in-frame deletion in 156 the tcdC open-reading-frame (ORF) by deleting nucleotides 61 to 653 inclusive, out of 157 680 in total (including the TAA stop codon) (ΔtcdC) (Fig. S3A) ; 2) to repair the single 158 on July 9, 2017 by guest http://aem.asm.org/ Downloaded from Cartman et al., 2012 8 nucleotide deletion at position 117 (tcdC::117A) (Fig. S3B) ; 3) to repair both the single 159 nucleotide deletion and the 18-nucleotide deletion (tcdC::117A+18) (Fig. S3C) ; and 4) to 160 replace the whole tcdC ORF for that of C. difficile 630 (630tcdC) (Fig. S3D) . Two 161 separate allele exchange cassettes were used in C. difficile 630; 1) to generate an in-frame 162 deletion in the tcdC ORF by deleting nucleotides 61 to 672 inclusive, out of 699 in total 163 (including the TAA stop codon) (ΔtcdC) (Fig. S4A) ; and 2) to subsequently restore the 164 in-frame deletion and introduce the silent base substitution A420G as a 'watermark', so 165 the resulting strain would be distinguishable from wild-type 630 (tcdC[MfeI]) (Fig. S4B) . which has a more favourable spacer of 10 nucleotides between the S-D sequence and an 255 ATG start codon (Fig. 1A) . Introduction of the codA construct into C. difficile reduced 256 the MIC of FC on CDMM from 1 mg/ml (for the wild-type and pMTL84151 empty-257 vector-control strains) to 10 μg/ml, for both R20291 and 630. This confirmed that codA 258 could be employed as a counter-selection marker in C. difficile. Using codA as a counter selection marker, two-step allele exchange was carried out to 262 systematically restore the mutated tcdC ORF of C. difficile R20291. In total, four tcdC 263 recombinant strains were constructed; CRG1635, a tcdC-null in-frame deletion mutant 264 (ΔtcdC); CRG1639, in which the single nucleotide deletion at position 117 was repaired 265 (tcdC::117A); CRG3111, in which both the single nucleotide deletion and the 18 266 nucleotide deletion were repaired (tcdC::117A+18); and CRG2545, in which the native 267 tcdC ORF was replaced with that of C. difficile 630 (630tcdC) ( Table 1) . 268 269 Recombinant alleles were introduced into wild-type R20291 on the pseudo-suicide 270 vector, pMTL-SC7215 (Fig. 1B) . Thiamphenicol resistant (Tm R ) transconjugant colonies 271 took 72 h to grow and were isolated at a mean frequency of 3.1 × 10 -9 per cfu of E. coli 272 donor (n = 8, two for each of the four recombinant tcdC alleles). Single cross-over 273 integrants were easily identified in subsequent re-streaks as they yielded visibly larger 274 colonies than transconjugants after 16 -24 h on medium supplemented with Tm (Fig.  275   2A) . This is because the growth of single cross-over integrants is not limited by the rate at 276 which the pseudo-suicide plasmid can replicate and segregate into daughter cells (see 277
Materials and Methods for a detailed explanation). The maximum number of serial re-278 streaks required to identify single cross-over integrant colonies from a transconjugant 279 clone was three (for pMTL-SC7215::630tcdC). Integration of pMTL-SC7215 into the 280 chromosome was confirmed by PCR, with one primer annealing to plasmid sequence 281 (SC7-F) and the other annealing to chromosomal sequence (tcdA-Rs1), to obtain a 282 product of 1.8 kb (Fig. 2B and C) . The purity of single cross-over integrant clones was 283 on July 9, 2017 by guest http://aem.asm.org/ Downloaded from confirmed by the absence of a 1.8 kb PCR product when primers annealing to 284 chromosomal sequence, either side of the site of plasmid integration, were used (cdd-Fs1 285 and tcdA-Rs1) (Fig 2B and D) . ( Fig. 3A and 3B ). As expected, the product for CRG1635 (ΔtcdC) was 1.2 kb compared 306 on July 9, 2017 by guest http://aem.asm.org/ Downloaded from with 1.8 kb for the other tcdC recombinants and the 630 and R20291 control strains (Fig.  307   3B) . Sequencing of these PCR products confirmed that each recombinant had the 308 expected tcdC genotype (Fig. S5) . Allele-specific PCR yielded a product of 354 bp for 309 CRG1639 (tcdC::117A), CRG3111 (tcdC::117A+18) and CRG2545 (630tcdC), 310 confirming that the Δ117 tcdC frame-shift mutation had been corrected in these strains 311 (Fig 3C) . PCR with primers 18F and 18R yielded a product of 191 bp for CRG1639 312 (tcdC::117A), confirming that this strain still had an 18 bp deletion in the tcdC ORF, but 313 a product of 209 bp was amplified for both CRG3111 (tcdC::117A+18) and CRG2545 314 (630tcdC), confirming that the 18 bp had been restored in these strains (Fig. 3D) . 315
Amplification of a 295 bp product from the CDR20291_0242 gene of R20291, which is 316 absent in 630, confirmed that all four tcdC recombinant strains were indeed derived from 317 C. difficile R20291 (Fig. 3E) . Finally, PCR with M13F and M13R primers, which 318 amplify a 1.7 kb product comprising the plasmid-borne codA gene (Fig. 1B) , confirmed 319 that pMTL-SC7215 was no longer present in any of the tcdC recombinant clones (Fig.  320   3F) . 321 322 Effect of tcdC genotype on C. difficile R20291 cell growth and toxin production 323
Cell growth and toxin production were measured in TY medium for each tcdC 324 recombinant strain, over a 72 h time-course. As expected, there were no differences in 325 cell growth between strains (Fig. 4A) . Surprisingly, however, there were also no 326 differences in toxin production between strains (Fig. 4B and C) . 
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To ensure that the unexpected observations with C. difficile R20291 were not due to an 330 unknown strain defect, the study was verified using wild-type C. difficile 630, which 331 naturally has an intact tcdC ORF. Therefore, a tcdC in-frame deletion mutant was 332 constructed, and designated CRG2207 (Table 1 ). The ΔtcdC allele exchange cassette was 333 designed to yield an equivalent deletion to that which had been made in C. difficile 334 R20291. In anticipation of observing a difference in toxin production, a second round of 335 allele exchange was carried out to restore the tcdC ORF in CRG2207. This was done in 336 favour of complementing in trans from a plasmid. The resulting strain was designated 337 CRG3109 (Table 1) . To distinguish it from wild-type 630, a 'watermark' was introduced 338 into the tcdC ORF by making a single nucleotide substitution (A420G). The resulting 339 ORF encodes exactly the same amino acid sequence as wild-type tcdC, but has an MfeI 340 site which is not present in the wild-type sequence (Fig. S4) . 341 342 Recombinant alleles were introduced into C. difficile 630 on pMTL-SC7315 (Fig. 1C) . 343
Otherwise, the same allele exchange procedure was followed as for R20291. Tm R 344 transconjugants were isolated at a mean frequency of 2.7 × 10 -8 per cfu of E. coli donor (n 345 = 4, two for each recombinant allele). Again, single cross-over recombinants were 346 isolated easily by re-streaking onto BHIS supplemented with Tm and identifying visibly 347 larger colonies after 16 -24 h incubation. Subsequently, FC R clones were isolated on 348 CDMM, at a frequency ranging from 4.2 × 10 -7 to 7.1 × 10 -5 (across the 4 experiments). 349
Between 48% and 100% of these (dependent on the experiment) were identified as 350 double cross-over clones, based on sensitivity to Tm. FC R Tm S double cross-over clones 351 were screened by PCR using primers cdd-Fs1 and tcdA-Rs1, which anneal to the 352 on July 9, 2017 by guest http://aem.asm.org/ Downloaded from chromosome outside regions with homology to the allele exchange cassette (Fig. 5A) . As 353 expected, CRG2207 (ΔtcdC) yielded a 1.2 kb PCR product, whereas wild-type 630 and 354 CRG3109 (tcdC [MfeI] ) yielded a 1.8 kb PCR product (Fig. 5B) . Sequencing the PCR 355 products confirmed that each strain had the expected tcdC genotype (Fig. S6) . In 356 addition, restriction analysis of the same PCR products confirmed that the tcdC locus of 357 CRG3109 has an MfeI site which is absent in wild-type 630 (Fig. 5C) . 358 359 Effect of tcdC genotype on C. difficile 630 cell growth and toxin production 360 Again, cell growth and toxin production were measured in TY medium for each tcdC 361 recombinant strain, over a 72 h time-course. As expected, no differences in cell growth 362 were observed between strains (Fig. 6A) . However, in keeping with the R20291 results, 363 there were also no differences in toxin production between strains ( Fig. 6B and C) . In this report, the codA gene of E. coli has been successfully developed as a heterologous 367 counter selection marker for C. difficile. Initial attempts to clone codA into an expression 368 context failed. The codA gene is known to be tightly regulated in E. coli (8, 27, 30) . 369
Therefore, it was reasoned that deregulated expression of codA caused a lethal shift in the 370 cellular pyrimidine pool from cytosine to uracil. Sequence analysis of the codA 371 expression construct used revealed it has a sub-optimal translation initiation region, with 372 a 12 base spacer between the Shine-Dalgarno sequence and a 'GTG' start codon, as well 373 as a competing ORF (Fig. 1A) . Therefore, expression of codA in this context must be 374 appropriately balanced to avoid a lethal shift in cellular the pyrimidine pool, but still 375 confer sensitivity to FC. Interestingly, codA mediated sensitivity to FC was relieved in 376 both C. difficile R20291 and C. difficile 630 when rich medium (BHIS) was used in place 377 of minimal medium (CDMM) (data not shown). This is likely to occur because free 378 cytosine in the medium can act as a competitive inhibitor to CodA-mediated conversion 379 of FC to FU, and/or because expression of key enzymes required for FU toxicity are 380 sufficiently down regulated in rich media to nullify the toxic effect. 381
382
Using codA as a counter selection marker, two-step allele exchange was employed to 383 manipulate the tcdC allele of two C. difficile strains, R20291 and 630. Four independent 384 recombinant strains were constructed in C. difficile R20291. In C. difficile 630, the 385 naturally intact tcdC ORF was deleted in-frame, then subsequently restored. This ORF 386 restoration approach is superior to complementing a mutant in trans using a multi-copy 387 plasmid as it maintains genomic context and negates the need for an empty-vector control 388 
